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Congressman Here
To Speak on ’1964
’Castro’s Cuba’
President Wahlquist Issues House Elections’
Film To Be Shown New Year’s Challenge
In Concert Hall
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IFC Holds Dance
For SJS Greeks

111" Itan’h Art Sehn"l
His 1956 retirement from SJS
was prompted Ity poor health fols.,IS Greeks liae seen 07
lowing a heart attack in October.
1955, an attack which forced him
?, the Inter-Fruiternity
to take an eight -month sick leave
’, dance Friday night in the
lie is survived by his wife, Nell.
Empire Rom of the Sainte Claire
.c
v. Marques Jr . a sterxiaugh:,
Mrs. Barbara N Cheim, and Hotel Tile, coat and tie dance, free
of charge, will begin at 9 p.m.
randchildren

No ’Swinging From Trees’

Dr. Blackwell Says Tanganyika Shows ’Signs of Progress’
in
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Thrust and Parry

The Silent Committee

Writer Maps Action
To Save Tower Hall

[’resident John T. W ahlquist
On Oct. Ge. 19(i1. a statement
appeared in the Campus Digest. It made clear the role of the
Advisor) Committee on Academic Freedom: its origin and its
purpicse.
Forennest: "It shall Ice. the function of this committee to hear
if academic freedoe ii. or academic
eases tcf denial or in
responsibility. both those in which the position of the staff member Cr members ;meeker! has not been placed in jeopardy and
those in which the peesition of the staff member in’, Is id has been
placed in jeopardy."
The present Committee on Academic Freedom has not met
its responsibilities. for reasons unknown to the. Spartan Daily.
After more than set en weeks. the committee Aaiun:in. Dr. Richard
Dieckmann. has failed to set a date for hearing. And, further. he
has repeatedly refused to comment on the Smith case to die Spartan
According to l’res. Waidquist. "Upon receiving in
about a problem My eeicing academic freedom, the committee by ill
first ascertain what steps have been taken toward a solution."
The present committee has not done this,
"If it appears that normal procedure’s have not been sufficiently
explored." the statement reads. "the committee w ill ads ise the
person or persons who have consulted it as to what further steps
might be taken." The present committee has not done this.
"The effort should be first to get all pertinent facts, all
charges. all reley ant prineiples clearly stated and understood.
BY FA ERYONE." This has not been attempted ley the present
committee.
elect a court
The Ads isory Committee on Academic Free-dem
of law that hands down judgments. It attempts tee -reconcile" the
partic, inyeelycd. According to the document. the hoard is ads isory.
Why then the delay ? 1)1..
Charles E. Smith’s basic complaint was that the committee
is e him any date.
wouldn’t
even a date in 1970! Dr. Smith
stated. "I would prefer to deal
with the. Academic Freedom
deal
Committee. but they we
with me."
Why the secrecy? What is
the purpose of the chairman’s
maskeness with the press?
The Spartan Daily is riot looking for a purge, or a little tircus. but some answers tee some
pretty simple questieens. Why
has the committee delayed hear.
big the intimidation charges
leveled upon an administrate,’
by Dr. Charles Smith?
S. S.

John
Olejnik*
says...

t If You’d Like to Know How
to Get the Most for your life insurance dollars, contact me and
I’ll tell you about College Life’s
BENEFACTOR, a famous policy
designed expressly for college
men and sold exclusively to college men because college men
are preferred life insurance risks.
No obligation. Give me a ring,
now./

*JOHN OLEJNIK
4992 Borina Drive
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 253-1337

representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA

1963
TOP STARS
IN COLLEGE
& PRO SPORTS
Who are the athletes who ac
complished the most in the
world of sports during 1963?
Meet Sport Magazine’s "Top
Performers of 1963" with
special coverage on their
greatest moments! Plus

SANDY KOUFAX
MAN OF THE YEAR
YOGI BERRA’S
BURDEN
Sport magazine keeps you
apace of all events on the college and pro sports scene.
You’ll enjoy expert coverage.
sharp analysis, in-depth pro
foes and action -packed photos
... Read

February

SPORT

. the only Company selling
exclusively to College men

Favorite magazine of the sports
stars and the sports minded!

NOW ON SALE!
SAVE ME

SAVE ME

SAVE ME

24-Hour Ski Report

’Angry Man of the Press’

’Obituary’ Chronicle
Relates Pegler’s Career
By SCOTT MOORE
Westbrook Peeler has virtually vanished from the forum
that made him the prima donna
of the published dissent.
Author Oliver Pilat barely
gives the fallen crusader time
to settle into respectable limbo
before rushine an exhaustive
-obituary" into print.
"Peeler. Angry Man of the
Press" (Beacon Press, Boston.
19631 is a cool chronicle of
Peeler’s torrid rise and fall as
a columnist
Fey decades he, was the
Scrooge of journalism. Millie ens
,ate daily subjected to his
- -,iilicated dictionary of American insult.
Near the end of a dissident
career, one misjudged broadside sent him bouncing like a
basketball into harsh obscurity.
He verbally clawed at his
bosses. the Hearst commanders,
ino warm summer night last
They promptly rubbed him
ri it as an opinion-maker and he
receded into near obscurity.
Last winter the angry ()kt man
of journalism t he’s now 691 began kicking up small storms in
the weakly -read organ of the
John Birch Society, "American
Opinion."
Pilaf stamps his subject "the
nation’s outstanding controversialist." and a writer with "an
urge to humiliate and kill.’’
Throughout the lengthy and
dreaded biography, Pilat fur, !ars ample evidence of Peg- famed terges."
A sheltered youth partially
,aageats explanation why Peeler
t, ..aht the werld in adulthood.
i It ia
a rather dismal
I’ ’glee’s early years
e- Arthur Peeler.
-kin.
..kling
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Lutanist. Early in this career he
got a look at Washington and
soon dropped his sportswriting.
Peeler’s "rowdy, red-blooded"
style soon earned him the newspaper forum that for decades
afterward carried his pungent
views throughout the country.
An incident in San Jose nearly
ended his career before it began.
His first column concerned the
story of a mob lynching in San
Jose of two men arrested for
kidnapping a Santa Clara University student, Brooke Hart,
Gov% James lbelph of California was praised by Peeler for
lauding the lynching. A singular
wall of abuse greeted the column and nearly finished Peeler.
By quoting from Peeler’s early
columns, Pilat shows the columnist’s gradual turn from the
New Deal supporter (et President
Roosevelt to the arch-conservatist he is today.
Pilat carefully shows Peeler’s
affinity for extreme righl wing
personalities such as former Senator McCarthy and racist Gerald
L. K. Smith,
The Jahn Birch Society, insisted Peeler, may not be "far
enough to the right."
After Pegler’a final break with
the Hearst press, Piled notes
Time magazine reported, "No
columnist in American history
has heaped so much abuse on
so many people over so long a
period.
" ’Liar,’ Communist ,"traitor,’
’parasite,’ were words that Peeler commonly used to describe
most of the people he disliked,"
Time concluded.
Pegler found difficulty arranging his own syndication after
Hearst fired him. He accepted
an offer from "American Opinion" to writer a monthly column.
Pilaf cicarly reveals the anrkmg behind the Mind of leis stile
Jed. It
doubtful that any
biography in the future can
portray the character and personality rel the Angry Man as
well as Pilm.
Peeler st ill got! .1
but. ks Pilat
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Editor:
all,itrce
lee an err,o ire
sentiment to save attil
Tower Hall, I weetild like to sogest the following ;lethal In
which students as individuals
may take a step toward 8:Wing
our community landmark and
college symbol. This action is
the most effective means by
which we as students can %leer.
our feelings about Tower Hall.
It will only take a few minutes
and, with the coaqxeration of
many students, it will be very
effective.
The most significant. use of our
efforts would be to instigate a
constant flute of letters from our
parents and (ether adults toward one target. What is this
St ate
target? The Merge t
t ing
Assembly. Let tr.] Irran
adults throughriut the State
would do a catrat deal to encourage more dynamic action
from this group on behalf of
lower Hall.
Our parents and other adults
may easily find the name and
district of tiara. aascniblynain by
simply telephoning their local
newspaper rat any local county
or city government office. All
assemblymen have the following
government address:
name
Member of the Assembly,
- - District
State Capitol, Zone 14
Sacramento, California
Reasons free’ preservation of
Tower Hall which you might
pass on to your parents or other
adults are: Ili the cost of renovating Tower Hall would be onefifth that of constructing a new
building to replace it, e2e a new
building would have a lltie expectancy of 50 years whereas a
renovated Tower Hall strudel
have a use expectancy rit tom
25 tee :ae t era-.
Hi&
,
Ilse I r:1.14.als
,t
building, and r
Hall as a bemire. 1.
non-replacabbr
:teat
symbolic
sAor
tte
h
already stated. i 1,11,
,A only take
a voting adult
a few minim- mil itiLiet well
i rive let is c’’
mean the i ,.:
prt,er,
I he, (littera ’
tit. If Tema.
Vati011 Of a
torn (hewn,
Hall is tante it,
,job-holders.

Studies Examine
Personality Traits
la 1’ Calif. 11’11, A
I
at al ( adifornia
as.a. widy has Ironed rep some
itiiiameieled findings on the subject ,t persona lit y.
Tne CC study was based on
a cross-section of individual,
tcho were observed and tc-steal
from infancy to age 18, and
again at 30. The studies spanned
35 years and were carried out
by the Institute of Human Development at 1.7("s Berkeley
CaMplls.
Dr. Ii ’cent
Wier41111,11e.
pstIndogist,
eel

-,ells

!loop

’View Legislation
On Basis of Merit’
14111,er:
quite -are that President lairtine* tt mild have agreed
with me when 1 say that legislation should never be passed
except upon its own merit. It
seems tel me to be an insult
to the memory of the President
to propose the passage of such
important legislation as that
mentioned in the letter of the
Council of College Chaplains in
the Dec. 18, 1963 Thrust and
Parry merely "as a fittnig.
memorial to our President."
I know very little about the
Civil Rights legislation which
is now before Congress. But I
do know that no responsible
legislator, President Kennedy
included, would tolerate the endorsement, or rejection, or any
legislation merely because it
has been called "Civil Rights"
legislat ion.
I would ask, then. in response
to the letter of the good chaplains. that no one vvrite to their
legislat ars and request them to
pms the litit Rights legislation
;es a lilting memorial to President Keinnedy. In addition I
would emphatically urge everyone to become familiar with that
legislation (as I now intend to
(1(» and then after careful consideration of the content of that
legislation write to their Congressmen and express their
views; whether they be pro or
con.
Let us not use our influence
in blind emotionalism, hut rather in rational understanding.
George’ Drake
ASH 134

those of es who merely
upon the library as a
sort
supermarket or vairehouse a
books. A faint idea can
be ra,
ten from any of the
biographies
of 51elvil Dewey, such
Pre_
morn Rider’s (Call No.
0204
4)519ra If the librarian,
ceased
work for one day era(
treader:ea
program would slump to
a
knees, one week and it
would a
ko’d. If the professional
libroa
hens had their way and
were
properly supported, a
library
would never be loclual to
any
seeker of knowledge day, night
or holiday.
If we all, to ItloVe int sh,
status of excellem liberal
-arts
college with which the
Meter
Plan charges us, let alone jay,
university status which the
So
Jose Mercurcy phrophesies,
the
library
"the scholar’s
work,
shop"-- will be ever more crucial
Appreciate the lihrarian he
or
she, together with scholar
and
student, form the academe
trinity upon whom may well
tle
pend the very sari. l’, Si ref
out
nation, perhaps
Albert Porter
Associate 4-troresseee or gushiest
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OPEN TONIGHT
’TIL 9:00
Roberts Book Store
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For Quick Dependable
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43 E. Santa Clara
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EXPERT SHOE REPAIR
CLEANING & DYEING
ECONOMY SHOE REPAIR
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Individual Styling.
Permanent Waves,
Hair Cutting,
He, Colonnta
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Entered as second class matter April
24. I934, at San Jose, California, under the act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on
remainder -of-semester basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester, $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 44414Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2106, Advertising Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:45-4:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
Editor
JERRY ARCA
Advertising Mgt.__ DAVE BLOOM
Day Editor
JIM QUICK
News Editor
RON BOTTINI
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et not lee because we the
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-ketches (lid not do what we
could he sate it.
Fred Bent
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Quick Clean Center
Dry Clean &
Launderette
8 Lbs. Drycleaning --- $2.00

Large Load

8 to 10 Garrtlenf$
24 minute service
Brtng en tine ad and
:sA E,
Mideate
Open 8 a.m. ’fil

Corner 9th and William

EXAMPLES
Men’s Shop
Women’s Shop

price of

Two may participate

Mori 2 for

$5.95 Sports Shirts .
$5.95 Blouses
$19.95 Slacks
$19.95 Dre,,,,
$69.95 Suits

now 1 for $595
now 2 for 41995
now 2 for $1995
new 2 for $6996
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Club
Newmanestents
for the

tit
A schedule
he discus.
oming semester will
tonight’s meetiing of the
Club, 79 S Fifth St
NIA\ man

Poetry Opera Offer
Weekend of Cultur e

Ofai-cyeeicloscope

014(

By KAI SIMMS
Society Editor

fur
at.
hiss

The holidays are over, yet Santa has left many
the new year With the announcements of campus

NASCIIMBATO
Reatill:.
reminders for
pinnings and

engagements.
PINNINGI4
Miesje Rout, freshman marketing major from Willow Glen,
to Dave Morris, senior conservation major from Campbell.
Lynn Crawford, sophomore social science major from San Jose,
to Jim Bush, Alpha Phi Omega, senior elementary education major
from Glendale.
Sue Mkt, Sigma Kappa, junior elementary science major from
San Jose, to Dave Enterline, Sigma Pi, junior electrical engineering major from Los Altos.
Jackie Baker, junior nursing major from San Jose, to Steve
Ahreu, Alpha Tau Omega, senior business and industrial management major from Hayward.
Georgina Reilly, Sigma Kappa, junior English major from
San Francisco, to Stephen Jones, Phi Sigma Kappa, senior English
major at Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa., from
llasbrouck Heights, N. J.

Personalized Cleaning with
Door to Door Service

ftrt

Yours with

any

SI

a Call to

WATKINS CLEANERS
.

2 Day Service
Good Cleaning and Finishing

. Excellent Knit Blocking

Watkins’ Cleaners

ENGAGEMENTS
Paula Haug, graduate of Oakland City College. now employed
It Kaiser Hospital, Oakland, to Bill Walkup, Alpha Thu Omega,
senior electrical engineering major ft-urn Oakland. The couple plan
a summer wedding.
Carmen Woods, senior life science major from Santa Clara,
to Frank W. Scholl, inspector for the Federal Food and Drug Administration in San FraneLseo and a recent graduate of SJS. The
couple will exchange vows Feb. I.
Sandra Bisieglia, senior education major frorn San Jose, to
Charlie Swan, Alpha Tau Omega, industrial engineering major from
Santa Cruz. The wedding is slated for Aug. 22.
Toni Fink, sophomore dental assistant major from Fresno, to
Michael Crookham, Sigma Chi, junior pm-dental major from Fresno.
No wedding date has been announced.
Barbara Barnes, sophomore secretarial major from Ventura,
to Steve Beardslee, junior marketing major from Pasadena,
They plan a January, 1965 wedding.
Donna Webb, senior public relations major from TIllarf., to
Erman R. Dorsey from la4ano,
surveyor-draftsman in Post Engineers. USAF, Presidio, San
Francisco. A summer wedding is
being planned.
Eyes Examined
Sandra Dolezal. senior SpanPrescriptions Filled
ish major from Redwood City,
Contact Lenses
to John C. Tower. University of
Arizona law graduate, ft-urn
Lenses Replaced
Rockfoml. Ill. A June 13 wedding
Frames Repaired
is slated.
Marge Morton, interior decoBankAmericards Welcome
ration major from Demarest,
N.J., to Ron McQuarrie. senior
industrial technology major from
Burbank. The couple will exchange vows in August.
Optometrists
Susanne Cusick, sophomore
recreation major from San Jose,
87 E. San Antonio
to Stanley W. Price. SPIliOr art
major from San Leandro. June,
11/2 Blocks from Science Bldg.
1964 is the wedding date.
Phone: 292-0507
MARRIAGES
Mks Shirley J. Haller exMEM.
changed vows Dec. 20 with
Michael .1. Ritter, June, 1963
S.IS honor graduate.
The new Mrs. Haller is a
University of Pacific graduate
and has. earned a general education teaching crtslential from
that institution.
Mike, a Sigma Chi, is now
plant personnel supervisor of
Pacific Telephi nie and Telegraph Conipany in Napa.

Phone 269.6592
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DANCING
Friday and Saturday

Nights

Dance to
Twist
Tropical
Latin
SPECIAL SUNDAY JAM SESSIONS

728 N. 13th

CY 5-9872
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Library Display

Carl Sand burg" and two Giacomo Puccini operas are the offerings for an entertaining and
at
v.eitkend for members If the millege community.
These
pri ’duct ions.
Iierturring
Friday 4111(1 Saturday, on ill undoubtedly set an emiable cultutal reputation for San ,liose
State.
The reader’s theater pmsentalion and Puccini’s ’’Sister Angelica" and "Gianni Schicchi"
will have two performances each
one on Friday evening at 8:15
and another on Saturday at the
same time. The reading will
take place in the Studio Theater, SD103. while the operas
will play in Concert Hall.

CLEARANCE SALE
on

Suits
Coats
Dresses

Perigy,o
185 S. 1st Street

KSJS Log
KSJS, College FM Radio
90.7 Mc, IS Watts
THURSDAY
4:21ISi9n On
4:30Spartan Show
5:00News
5:15Folk Sampler
6:00Twilight Concert
7:00Portrait in Jazz
COONews
1:15BBC World Report
5:30Miss "X"
9:00Sign Off
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"THE CONJUGAL BED"
"TOO BAD SHE’S BAD"

Special Student Rates
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THE AFFAIRS OF ANABELLE"7 DARING GIRLS" &
"THE VIRGIN BRIDE"
"PAYING THE RENT"
"BY APPOINTMENT ONLY"

Fedrico Fellini’s
+11.0
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THE DEVIL AND
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Art League Offers
Classes at Center
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OPEN DAILY
TO 6 30 Inc’
SATURDAYS

Zarion _Aoloinotive
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in «II ’rain!.

293 1/705

Mice, Hamsters, and Baby Rats

I

C. 1/iiiirlin

Wr."0,1 Mob, GJ6,1^.011

chi,.

Fri and Set
9 a rn.- 7 p.m
Henry Watanoe
Owner
4 Barbers
All Hair Styles

proiltit
(...litt,

ship
1:’8. I .,
Fie 0 ill talk to me hej.
Artists’ Could til
County on -The I!
and Vey, e- to

The San tIttst Art itkagite"winter session of art courses will
begin Jan. 13 at the Art Center,
482 S. Second St. Registration
for the classes is open and may
now be accomplished by calling
Bernice Arnerieh. 295-7517 or
%%riling her at 1206 Blewett Ave.
San Jose State instructors will
teach many i4 the offered
courses.
From the college staff on ill be
lIi . .10i in V.
Vincenci, assoej;Jie phplessor Jil art, who will
leach lilt drawing tor beginners
and ildatired
students every
Alitnil:Q.
Rol te..t I: Grirrit
ill;;;1.--;;; of ;wt. sill

HANK’S
Barber Shop

1,411

t

Dr .10 III

NEW PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Moonlight Girl Linda Ortez began her reign at the Phi Sig
Christmas Dance held at the
Highlands Inn, Carmel, prior
to Christmas vacation. Miss
Ortez is a member of Delta
Gamma sorority.
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The Philipp Karl Eidmann eolleetion of Japanese ceremonial
tIII utensils se insured by tile
Sangha Club will be on display
in the central wing of the Library until Jan. 16,
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designed to protect
your dental health
TEXTURED FOR
TEETH AND
GUMS
Dental
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SOUTH FIRST ST.

ID

307 TOWN & COUNTRY
VILLAGE

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

LI
Dental Hyg lino CrOmpsny

FINALS START IN

9 DAYS!

A REMINDER:
Sell Your Books While the Selling
Is Good at the Bonus Bookstore

CALIFORNIA BOOK COMPANY
134_ E. San Fernando
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Frosh: National Champions Again
It . otlariar’
Tho Spartan liosh cross C111111 tis
tram
.111r11NVIt
its second
I, III national title it sits dis..t seoertias by Track and
NI-SI.S

Have You Tried

ANGELO’S
Char -Broiled

JUMBO-BURGER
,

1.

The Spurt aba rent placed fis c men
on the All-American team, more
than any one school has placed
on the (rush squad in the history
of the postal competition race.

.

h ground beef
tasty Fourth

,

r

For the WellIld eIlr in a row.
both s,airist and freshmen %suit
1862
The
the
,ti(AA
title.
sweep was the first o-ser hi
In collegiate eross llllll tr
annals.

Spartabalpe two-mile team ,
of -IT 14.7. set Dtic. 14, was -17
. ’ruts better than second -place
atstita. clocked in 4R:01.8.
umsas State was third and
State. last year’s runGeorge ION, Dave lamer. Frank
.tmed fourth place hurt - Sletnp. N1arcel Heti,. and Ilruce
/1.411.
Hutchinson Made
SJS placed three in 1962 and one
.11 1961.
In postal competition. trams
,s, the counrty run two miles
..1. a flat track against a watch
1,1 imod
AAL’ officials. ’1’1).
,l11,1110
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ANGELO’S
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72 E. SANTA cLARA
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1884 W. Son Carlos

Closest complete
foreign car
service . . .
REPAIR
EXPERT
ON ALL IMPORTED CARS

LSPECIALISTS2

Transmission Overhauls
Tune-ups, Brakes, Ignition

Motor

&

San Jose
FOREIGN CAR SERVICE
180 So. Market
286-1100
Just south of San Jose Library
slionsiow

f’ombined with the r..irsity
, mite of Jeff Fishback,
Nhirpity. and Iien Tucker the Spartans
add eight cross country All-Atnet-i--,WS in 1963..
The San Jose time W:n7. ilist five
seconds shy of the all-time ha:..inal mark of 47:09.2 set by ST,nni-il it
1961.
litiian Miller tat ,.1 hi
the best frosh emit iir _urn
tie has; ever coached, esen before
9,0 season had starred, It. rori.2m?
Sind.critrrd
The fro -.h, like the sarsitr.s.
completed their third straight
Student Rates
Special
TYPEWRITERS
Rental nd Solo
MODERN OFFICE
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124 E San Ferne,do
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GEORGE RIOS
. . . third in nation

and
RESULTS IN 60 DAYS
lose:
3" off waist
1" off thigh
3" off hip
12.15 lbs. iegf.
Galin
on thigh
1" on calf
2" on bust
on hip
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;roothoff won the special ’Desil
Take the Hind Most" mile i
, 4:22.6 from Dave Kamrar of C.
I lege of San Mateo. The l’arf,
I the last man drop out of tiu.
race after each lap until tu,, ie

mained
14asfis chalketl up in fourth-piacifinish in the mile behind Oregon’,
1:0ith Forman, who was timed in
.9.8. Das is stopped the eft in.!:
:it 4:12.
Jeff Fishhack didn’t perform al
’!1 WitIlVeolnbe.111is best
in the one -mile steeple_
"’met’ at San ’chase, finishing third In eh in .1
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superintend- George Young and Hylke van der
I ..... .\ cademy, was
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, accident
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CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE
Suite 311

1671 The Alameda
294-5660

San Jose Health Club
413 E. Santa Cla’a St.
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Keep in shape at fila

Murphy anti Tucker chas ti d
Canada’s heralded Ilruce Kidd in.
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..IT the meet record ,i1 8 178
by Charlie Clark in 1910
Murphy was clocked in 8, 799
111,
:Ind Tucker in 9:01.4. It
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time.
The individual winner was John
Jaeger of Southern Illinois
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l: inn 9:21.6 was got ,d for third
hiace. Charles Harper 01 liatismr
State and C’onrad Nightingale of
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Distance Spikers Shine
Against Talented Field

lEn

.St present. the nbortaszo iii
basketball officials bas created
some problems for Unruh. .Sit) in I
/4114
one interested
gain., should till tout an :application in the intramural ’alive
today.
An officals clinic has been ’ii’ d
riled for this afternoon at
p.m. in MG201 with a second se-sitar slated for 6:110 p.m. Fl a.+
applicant must attend one
flu.
t WO clinics in order to he cu.
to referee.
au
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captain’s meeting for 1111114145
afternoon at 11:110 p.m. in SIni’.2111
to determine the orgatii/aiurn
leagues.
Basketball plav is slated I,,
f or the independent
start Feb.
teams and Feb. 18 for fraternitv
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hall schedule will last five week,
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championship Sr. ill he decided ail 1er:ai
m ion
1..a,ter
21 -ti record gar.. the Hotta& the intramural bowling
championship. Finishing a close
second was Sigma Alpha LI.
sllon with a 20 i-fil ! mark.
’Ellett’ NI No, 2 Claill11.41 third
plairg. with ii 20-7 record.
limIt Liebman of Toad Hall (mired the season with a 190 averararr
?
emrared
e
the top houler m

In

)tet
In
ati
>0
>"

FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M,

I I.

Tomorrow will inn’ th
to enter intramural
competition for the 11t114
All team entries must he ii
to the intramural office Ins 1 p
There are enough facilitio. th.,
% ca r to accommodate 85 timilDan Unrish, intramural
lowever,
of f icia I 1..,1 In, l’eleref. the games

oti Y&S Y&S Y&S
-

MON., THURS.,

DISCOUNTS

14. 11(01.I.1 11E,
In I qotiorti,ret
131,Si

United Radio and ’I’. V. Supply Co.

1425 W Sin Calos

CY 8-1212

GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH
when mettiliene comes, visit the Main Street litil Bran

Acct

for a well prepared dinner al a pricer that will -oil
nuts

)1I111411.

Hu

Choice of:
FOUR ENTREES and
20 SALADS

All you can eat for.

MAIN STREET
Ii 8OI

1 11181 .1.

_1141,),..

-

IT’S HOT! THIS HONDA "90"
Super Sport Model C200

894 E

ONLY $350 P.O.E.
This new modI

Sac
10

55 ’\ Jun-I,l 11 II OiniA

243 2011
-

$150

has high power output giving terrific performance

This motorcycle will climb practically all up -grades at normal e.ne’ng
speed.
Come and get one now while the stock lasts, or have one put on layaway for Christmas. Available in black, white or red.

BILL MANDER
635 Univers,ty Ace., Los Gatos

354 2130

LATE FOR CLASS

Op.-, 8-8’S +

510

Y&S Y&S

e Take the Prize
when it come. to
Expert Car Sen lee
Yager & Silva takes pride in its quality
workmanship. This also includes complete Foreign Car Service,

In

YAGER & SILVA

In

>In
05

If he complete service station/

CY 5-8968

..Y&S Y&S Y&S

San

78 S. 4th St.
WELL PARK IT FOR YOU

Y&S Y&S

EVe

Spartan Cagers Reap Second WCAC Crown
The freshman basketball
plays it
final two games

Special Discount
to SJS

Faculty & Students
s.
. Wedgies
V. your sin
AAAAA to I
81/2 to 12

Just prsent your staff or ASS card
MOVIO & Still
Cassia’s’
Proiscters

SupplIss
Squirm’.}

developing
rentals

$9.95 to $24.95

printing
repairs

reur /oleo

charge occounte
open Mum 111 9

CAMERA SHOP

1

246 South First
L SAN ANTONIO crises*
ha Jam
"

.

UNDERWOOD

CORONA

ROYAL

REMINGTON

5ypetvriferJ
TYPEWRITERS RENTED

team
Saturday, the frosh faces positch tie silly its top game of the year
semester break. Friday and Sat- against the Tribe.
urday against Cabrillo College and
In Friday’s game, the Spartathe Stanford Fr0,11.
babes blew an eight -point lead
The Spartababes didn’t ii*on out they held late in the game. Down
the rind spots from the holidays I two points with 10 seconds left,
in time, losing to the San Fran- ihey worked for a tying bucket,
Cisco State frosts, 62-60, last but missed.
Friday.
Tommy Smith, leading frosh
Coach Danny Glines hopes that Neorer. hit IR points for high point
his cagers will make this weekend honors. Bill Higgins had 12 and
a return to victory form. The hi- John Keating 11 in the setback.
cals tripped Cabrillo 56-52 Dec. The halftime score was a 32-32
9, in Spartan Gym. The Hawks deadlock.
play host Friday.
The locals smashed the Gators
72-61 on Dec. 13 in Spartan Gym.
* * *
Smith is averaging 16.5 points
SFS FROSH (62)
SJS FROSH (60)
FT per game and also leads in reG FT
Galbo
7 1 15 Schlink
3 0 6 iiounding with 60, an average of
Marone
5 4 14 Smith
8 2 18 10 per game.
Kerr
0 0 0 Higgins
5 2 12
As ’ti team the Spartababes are
Smith
5 414 Keating
4 3 11
Taylor
1 2 4 Gonzales
2 0 4. shouting 39 per cent from the
Crane
3 1 7 Conrad
2 0 4 floor and a rather poor 51 per
Corsello
3 2 8 Cloutier
1 12 2 vent it the foul line. They take
Sheehan
1 1 3
a 3-3 seasonal mark into the
TOTALS
24 14 62 TOTALS
26 8 60 weekend games.

’ 18

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
24 So. Second St.

Free Parking

Santa Clara Falls in final;
Saffold All-Tourney Choice

Freshmen Play Twice

utiful
ea for

CYpress 3-6383

the Spartans won three straight
games and their second WCAr
pre-season tournament, whichl
ended Dec. 28.

San Joseans tei sictitry
Tarrantts hit 12 [sant - nd fold nine. Harry Edw,
been effective for
through the yow.
Stu Inniares Spartans, hs edgpoints. Hurt by lo..
i..Ing Santa Clara 56-55 became
the first team in the six -year , ter sat out most it I he
history of the tourney to twice His replacement. Jeff Ce
came through with 13 points
win the championship.
San Jose fell before Stanford 1 San Jose travels to Loyol, i
56-50 Dec. 20 and belted San Fran- day night and Pepperdini(lay, in opening it- WI ’AC .,.
San Jose State, through g
*
*
*
played DP.% 214, ranks fourth IleSAN JOSE (56) SANTA CLARA (55,
fr mil vely among till’ nat. ’s
6 F I
G F T
e olleglate teams. The sparians
i 5 7
Saffold
5 2 12 Asch
2 2 6
4 3 11 Jroch
Kinzie
55.4
hare held opt
nts to
T
1 0 2
.orner
,
2
1
44
1:
Eutrit
point per game. Colorado State
Yrankovich 8 521
1.iiivertsity Is leading %% lib a
Jancsi
2 2 6 Christiansen 4 1 9
5’2.9 percentage.
1 0 2
1 2 4 Levitt
Tarrantts
2 0 4
1 1 3 Paulson
Goodere
2
0 4
0 0 0 Meagher
ctsco State 62-411 last Saturday Gresham
0 0 0
Newell
night to boost its record to R-3
hest seasonal record among WCA(’ ,
21 T3 55
19 18 56 TOTALS
TOTALS
teams.
Halftime: Santa Clara 33, San Jose
Free throw shooting by Al Jancsi State 29.
and Ron Labetich in the final min- SAN JOSE (77) S. BARBARA (50)
G F T
G F T
ute of play, spelled defeat for
3 2 8
7 0 14 Conroy
Sainftiold
Kje
Santa Clara
2 0 4
4 0 8 Sundberg
The Br
iris held a 19-46 lead
1 0 2
4 0 8 Fruchey
Edwards
Labefich
4 I 9 Lee
with four minutes remaining. but
25 83 187
Jancsi
3 2 8 Murdock
Bill Minute, enjosing his Ismt
4 1 9
Tarrantts
2 2 6 Yetine
night of the sear ssitli II point,.
1 2 4
Goodere
3 1 7 Gaskill
tanked a Iff-ittut j
p shot and
2 3 7 J. Peterson 1 1 3
Gresham
0 1 I
0 2 2 Cobb
S.T. Saffold pushed ill a 15Newell
2 0 4 hterincovich 1 0 2
rooter to gk ie the Spartans the Griggs
0 0 0
G. Peterson I 2 4 Radcliff,
lead.
0 0 0
Burton

Expert
Repairs

Parts

on All

Accessories

Models

Huret or Simplex nylon derailers only $4.95 (plus
installation)
Lightweight 3 -speeds from
539.95
10 -Speed Derailers from
$59.95
Dealers for

Schwinn

Phillips

Bianchi

Service . . Fast and Friendly
Special Discount Card for S.J.S. Students

iltaypip eike chop
894 E. Santa Clara at 19th Street.

CY 4-0742

ALL-AROUND CHAMPJerry Stansbury, of Arizona State,
Western Athletic Conference All -Around champion, displays form
on parallel bars in preparation for upcoming triangualr gymnastic meet with SJS and California Saturday in Spartan Gym.

No League Prima Donnas;
Inman Foresees loss-Up
.ie’s WCAC TourSan Jose
minient VI III and recent et ents liaprmen to Coach Stu Inman th it

it
in this year’s scheduling.
o..1,.se hail to scramble to fight
’II I 111. Broncos or the WCAC

the conference race should he

tourney title. (’SF had a similar
tight on their hands before

Ii

toss -tip
"Before the tournament, esto
r.ryhods %%:ts ’ricking I
I %sulk off ssith the 11.81:114. I11:1111111151-1 liaS
plallShip. 15111,
54) Santa Barbara and a close
(12-661 win oser sant a I la ra
has changed things ar ..... Id," Inman said.
Santa Clara was looked upon
before the sea -on as the "%se.ik

Motor Scooter Bargain
1962 HONDA 50 fully
equipped. Saddlebags, Windshield, etc. Private Party. Only
175.00. 298-3361 Days or evenings.

Santa Barbaa
r
San Jose blasted
17_50 in t h., ...,.no_finai,. Am.,

TOHT.AlfLtSime:19stla2nf500rd7301TASLaSn

ml
ently,
the Gauchos had plas ed
I hemsels es out in the I ’SI’ gar»e.
The Spartans I, es to ,zt:intord

Complete LEVI Line
lm I is
prey.
Californian,
Corduroys

Attention Art

Minors!

Jose.s professional artist supply store
is just two blocks off campus.

San Jose Paint & Wallpaper Co.

," II Colors
rAnny Other Styles

The finest selection in sport shirts
Name Brands
Pondl, bin Shirts, Jackat’ and Sweaters
sy.Ar Rough Rider Situ and Sportcoatc
Jacket’
BRAD WHITNEY ORIGINALS
-A- Suit
Slack and Sportri-iat
If a college man wears if. Rapport’s hos it!

Labetich

S.F. STATE (49)
G F T
3 1 8
2 4 8
1 3 5
.,fe
4 i2
4 1
4 1 9 Ch
: 7, if Duggan
7 2 16
0 0 0
0
i(s) Stegner

Kinsey
Newell

0 0 0
3 2 8

Edwards

Saffold

GTor:inetrt.:

Everything for the artist

RAPPORT’S
Free lollipop parking too!

241 So. 1st

CY 2-4014

DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

Art Cleaner!,
398 E. Sento Clara

293-1030

1

................................

,

TO SI S. FACU LTY AND
STUDENTS

MON.THRu

FRI.

EAsor
-ILLS
18
HOLE REGULATION

ajapnwr

Grew
le
hole Ilzr3

$100

5-a .

,

1101,1

20,53:tsS.,78.17 ROADD
i /

256
- :mit

..347A1

’

GS :10

Nocritti
i.
20 60 100 RRoberts

_
17 i5 49
TOTALS 2-4-1762. TOTALS
1.4.1w,, San JJose State 30. San
C,cc. State 34

EXPERT
LUBRICATION
98

Puritan Oil

for your car

6th & Keyes

He who is not prepared today, will be
less so tomorrow
OVID
Prepare nowso you’re not
up a creek tomorrow
The best time to start preparing for your financial future is

I

HonDa
,2m5
OPEN THURS. NIGHT
One of th., notion%

rinell ’4 HONDk::::.:redalt:::--SALES

112 South Second Street

Sweaters & Cashmere Coata,
Our Specialty

e4
Jose State

Ira, lir suit gMng away 62-49.

THE STORE FOR MEN

’WORK
OF
ART"

21.
SAN JOSE (62)

lealite that
have ,till them
I, must
G ,;
and J:encsham
fiedgdenz,
they were made

Iherelry added to their tournament
plav Stanford’s six-point margin
of victory is deceiving. The garni
wasn’t that close.
ight in the championship runThe Titibe had an 11-0 lead
Dons
ning." Inman declared. -The
before San Jose could shake the
.ire potentially a strong learn. cobwebs out of its head Pete New KIM 1111111.1 kb was sited hy
ell kept the Spartans ;Ills I’ in the
I
aii tor outstanding plas in
fir-I half, picking up eight of hi
the fourth
mt. "Lab’s hustle,
II points.
deriinsise plas and leadership in
1.:111.0if11 44,1111e.11411 loll a Ill till’ I"" fin II 14
jlao
ftsIlrIiri
H
r 111111
ikrinitel
inspired the 1111111.
the final buzzer lir close the
\ Vi .11.10
prepacri 111111 much
’,ult.,. b -ad.
111, tournament. The kids Well,
Inman started Saffold and Tar 1.11 for it. Actually our best
4aine of the year was against

t:ian Francisco State Satunlay
night." Inman emphasized.
(;ators ritnverted 52 per
vent of their field goal attempts
as they moved into a 34-30 halftime lead. Htzt, the San Jose quint
stopped SFS with only five field
’ go
goals 117 petr rent) in the second

__ _

---

TOTALS
32 13 77 TOTALS
20 10 50
Halftime: San Jose State 31, Santa
24,
tans fought off SCU. The game Barbara
LOYOLA (63)
SAN JOSE 168)
was tied 11 different times. Santa
G F T
G F T
Clara commanded a 33-29 half- 6,,,at
1 3 5
I I 3 Burns
Schiendler
5 31
time lead.
4
Kinzie
2 0
2
1 5
Lawler
11
4
3
Edwards
Russ
Vrankovich,
The Broncos’
1 8 10 McCloskey 2 4 8
who friistrad
te qui Sp:II-tans
with Jancsi
60 122
Flanagan
ich
2 0 4 Flan
i
31
7 0 14 Adelmann
I’’"i’’ Saffold
21 (’iiit’’’ 0’N II"’ ’’’’’’’’""
1 0 2
iti.i.1 N. ;1111.11ile plasci .
3 0 6 Boehle
Goodere
5 4 14
0
1
1
O’Keefe
Gresham
San IIIM.’, Sal111111. a 1i-emend0 2 1
Tarrantts
5 3 13 McDonald
oils sophomore prospi411, was a
0 0 0
1 0 2 Vinson
Newell
1111:111i iiiii 11S CI
.1. in joining
20 23 63
Vrankos iris 1111 the all-lourney
26 16 68 TOTALS
TOTALS
nzaielftime: Loyola 41. San Jose State 32
lc li
learn. Others 111,111a,II Were Tons
STANFORD615F6
)1
1501
JOSE
SAN
111. of Santis Barbara, Bill VI iiG F T
011 I of Jens ersits - id Pacific and
1 0 2 Raaka
1 I 5
o of I SI-. .
011ie Jo hnsn
4 2 10
2 1 5 Bedell
Gugat
Gu ’
Coe
-sti:it
n,
- , ally point
41
2 10 Dose
id Edwards
s
82 20 48
1 1 3 Moore
the Lovola game Sr,, a free thrm% Labetich
cflp 20 100
: : 1-49.ik4:rid"
with 51 seconds to go that broke trer:h:t7s
a 63-63 tie. Jancsi poured in four Saffold
2 I 5
2 2 6 Shupe
2 0 4
more charith.s after that to in- Goodere 0 0 0 Kosanke
0 0 C
5 1 11 Babbs
Newell
-dap 1 ht. win.
0 0 C
2 0 4 Wea’er
"’Ice’
Saffold bucketed II points as

ning iner SC(’ Saturday night.
"Exchiding oursch es. I look for
l’SF. Pacific and Loyola to he

RAPPORT’S

One Atrycervice

rantts at the forwards against .
Francisco State. The st ra
worked as the two sparked I;

By DAVE NEW1101 t.
Christmas came "late" for San’
Jose State’s basketball team, as

Labetich meshed four consecutit e free throws and Jancsi 101lowed with two more as the Spar-

MAYFAIR BIKE SHOP

1)511 I

.4-5111 5’5

SERVICE

while you’re still in college;
you’ll be glad you did when

you look back and see the
value of your head start
Life insutance is an ’Oficial
part of any financial planninn,

and Provident Mutual is up to
date with the latest plans and
features especially designed
for young adults.
Don’t put it off. Contact our
campus office now for a talk
about your financial future.
Roger Sutter
Dick Flanagan
210 North Fourth St.
CT 7-5707

PARTS

1401 W. San Carlos St,
295-7295
HOURS. 8 to 5:30 Monday thru Saturday

I1\11)1:0\acNT
I II I"
II NI
AN,

0111501 I

WexInesday. January K.

Thai
Specitil
Place
There’s a special place for
you at Bohannon’s. A place
..here we can cater to your
; very whim. A place where
’hat spec:al evening may
.-ert or end.

11
I

Fire Dept. Answers False Alarm

Profs To Speak
To Engineers

it -441"IRT1N 1091101

Be it luncheon or dinner,
rs
d’oeuvers or a midnight
ecle, our foci is delectable.
er servine is unb{{atablee.

Cruise Will Be

Language Pre -Reg

All students taking
alq Sill
auage class may
pre-reeis ter
SPiQrtlo!ogy So_ Homing
Society,
Geoliwieal
of
professor
Dr
N from 9-12
a.m. or !nein
I’1111711. WIlii
cIttly, and
p.m. Jan. 13-15.
geophysics and oceanography iei
70711scil lit.. It-tint,’
lee
will
Viiiiirsitv.
Starry
oregon
Topic

Lecture

Joseph Berg,

I tile beltirl. ;1 jI11111 11174’1111g !if the
Geology and Sigma Xi clubs tonight al 730 in S326. His top’,
will be "An Oeinenograpteie Cruise

Principal speakers at tonight’s
meeting it the Santa Clara Vail.’’.
..,.1e,heci ion ed the Inst it tilt’ of Hee; le:11 and Eleed1,711l(’ Engineers
%ill be Dr Paid Letoni and FrantIs
lirooks.
Dr. Bet ten, tio-ordinaber of tlu;
remiNlial pre egrani, and linaeks.
iessocizete professor of speech arid
education, will discuss the hearing, reading, and speech progran:
eft SJS.
The meeting is at S p.m. in SI).
116.
Current methods of testing and
impreesing hearing, reading arid
speex{h will be demonstrated anti
discussed. followed I* it tilleStiOli
fie/ it iii 1.1111,1I’S %%. ill Scott ,17444.11

to the l’aribbean Sea "
Dr. Berg Reeked his 11.5. from
the Unii.ersity of Georgia in 1947,
his M.S. from Ptimisylsienia State
in 1852. and his Ph. II. (nein Penn
State in 1ft-el
Dr. Be-i.’ a a member of the

ocl )

Orientation Leaders
To Attend ICSC

Santa
hiKII
tle ails&
dies 1

urividation lea ders a re requested to attend a meeting of Inter Cultural Steering Committee this
;afternoon at 2:30 at

Ela11 In lit

the College

6, announced Esther
oo
!Union. Rm
, Kley, chairman.

CUSHMAN
SALES AND

- Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students ’ COMPLETE
WHO NEED SCMi FINANCIAL HELP ’N CP.:- 1.7
wORK
;IN
;
TelEIP FLUCATIOle
Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

el. 51
VESPA
SERVICE

Le Pate CUSHMA

Ay

4798 Freownt Ave.
Simla tiara, 1:alifurnis

Undcrarads, Clip and Save

Ah.o, don’t forget that Bo
o ,nn,ri’s has ample parking
for your coriveni,nce.
;
I

Pr -member, there% 41 %pi
e, place for you at

in reading and
comprehension
Call CH 8.7674

(:)-

2-1266
1 till S. First St.

Rewlph 91(c
375 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
-

Girls

Girls

Girls

Discounts
on all your Beauty Needs!

4.1,4

BEAUTY SUPPLY CO. INC.

HUNTINGTON

Wholesalers & Distributors of Beauty Products
256 S. 2nd
2nd at San Carlos

F1..0711111%

I ioN

OFFERS YOU
1,200 sq. ft.
Dressing room
. Garbage disposals
Bed spreads

Officer To Explain
Dr. Fallico
Will Speak USAF Commissions
Tonight at 8
hut Parapsychol’112:Lenoir-an
,L:h" will be Dr. Arturo Fallico’s
’,pie when he speaks at the Jan.iery meeting of the Pmapsychol,egy Society tonight at hi in CH149.
A native of Italy, Dr. Faille
received his doctorate from North we cern University where he conducted experiments in hypnotism.
He has been an SJS facult.% mem’,VI for 15 years and is widely
known as. ii leieturer. He publishes{
\ 1’-tent in lismand
’Art
year

Naval Aviation
Team On Campus

tialb ej 909
loll

Radiant heat
Wardrobe closets
Dish master
Colorful furniture

Only $210 Spring Semesfor
call CY 7-1814

BUY DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

The Na \ al A iation Inlormatual
team and van will be located on
Seventh Street in Dant of the
Cafeteria until Finlay, Jan. 10th.
Exhibits in the %an include a
1,193-pound .1-34 jet engine and a
high altitude pressure suit.
U. Commanders Dick Hansen
and Harris Renninger, Lt, Paul
Juliet. and Chief Petty Officer
tiene Delaney on hand to {.0%e
male students who take the Na%al
Aviation Mental Exam a ride in
the T-34 airplane.

pi

To buy, rent, or sell a cymbidium, a Didus ineptus, a
frongiponni. or any other sensible thing, just fill out this
handy order form, clip it, and send it with a check or
ca --.h to the Spartan Daily Advertising Office, J207, San
Jose State College, San Jose 14, California. Ads must
be in by 2:30 P.M. two days prior to publication.

Pi Lambda Theta

One finis

Three times

50s a line

25t a line

lines
3 lines
4 lines
Pnes

51.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

.50

.75

Five times
line

Crest rtpe

*flop

200 a

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00
1.00

FOR DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES, CALL CY 44414, EXT.
2081, FROM 1:20 TO 4:20, MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

47

Fast Street
Enjoy Smoking

SMOKE A PIPE!
Try one of our select blends of fine
imported or domestic tobacco. Just
right far you, th discriminating pip
smoker.

NUMB
The let,’
known
I
hould he a
and not
fit," ace(
Barry ant
at inanagr
rim demo!’
33 Clay
eonden
ea: and ir
...iv apart]
;wry and I

Capt. Burl J. Weaver, U.S. Air
Force Officer Training Selseol Selection Officer, will be at the
San Jose State Placement Office
Annex, 303 S. Ninth St. tomorrow,
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
He will explain how qualified
seniors and graduate students
itom any academic field may obtain a commission in the Air Force.
:No appointment is required.
For further information. contact T -Sgt. Kenneth A. Baker at
the local Air Force recruiting
office, 40 N. Fourth St.

CO
The maul
the lane
seek a ,
i..{;;panty
an e%
1:eilty Co.
{Hrerty foe
These

Spartaguide
101)51
N10414-1 iitited Nations, 7 putt
(11353.
Orehenin dance group, 6:10 p Ill
Vorrien’s Gym dance studio.
Newman Club Moral Ewa.,
Class, 4:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St
Rally Committee, 3:30 p.m.. I I’l2
Alpha
Omega, 7 p.m.,
Union_
Newman Club, 11 p.m., 79 S. Fifth
St
Orientation and training WS ...ion, 7 ’30 p.m., Cafeteria Rooms
A and 11
Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m.. 696 S.
Vilth St
French
Club eleetious, 4:10
p.m.. Oilmen:I Room A.
Industrial Relatione Chili, 7
p.m.. ED411.
PI Lambda Theta, 7:30 p.m., Ill.

Theta, honor association for women in education.
will hold its first meeting of the
new year. tonight at 7:30 in Ill.
Dr. Alit,’ I.. Iv ’:’.’o. professor eit TOSIOttliOW:
Women’, tumbling,
esycheelory. wit i
k.
Lve ;in

NEW CLASSIFIED RATES
Mi nimum
Tw o lines
On e time

his
n, for
each addt1 line

into Dar
.1;eor who
ei Presi’
Bust N
:anon was
:;,,,kstore
avid recoh
Barry. iicr
M yes
homiele, is
ealle
l.in,’ St!

Nineteen San Jose firemen,
READY TO FIGHT rHE FIRE
six pieces of fire -fighting equipment and police officers raced
to the scene of a non-existent fire reported at 220 S. Ninth St.
yesterday afternoon. The "fire" was reported by a supposed
juvenile caller who identified himself as Joe Smith to Campbell
authorities, who in turn alerted the San Jose agency.

Make Big Strides

’’Gee whiz, 1 can hardly wait until finals are over
so I can sell my books back to

Roberts Book Store."
330 So. 10th St. - Across from men’s dorms

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

4:30

Millet, fi p.m.. 79 S. Fifth SI.
\Vintages volleyball, 7:30 p.m..
1VG23.
Phi Alpha Theta, history group.
7.:;0 p.m, CIll4l.
Voting Republican Club, R p.m.,
1-1157,
Flying 20 Chili, 7:30 p.m., CH 166
Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary ac ’,elm mg sieeleity. 9 p.m., llowntow n
I.
W Santa Clara St.
Student Zionist Organization.
:II it /11 (1(119.

Natural Man and Spiritual Man

0 Pormiaals (X)

I Cor. 2:9, 14.

Automotive (V

E Housing (5)

0 Services (111

For Siste131

0 Lost and Found (6:0 Traesporiation (9)

"Natural man’. is the product of physical birth - anyone
who is born into this world is born natural man. Many wonder-

Print your ad here:

ROOMS

’ -

’60 VESPA 150
iii

(2

MOPED MOTOR BIKE
? V.. 1
’r
STEREO AMP, 40W
$
’
.
GERMAN BIKE,

in the believer’s body in a real and unmistakable way and
brings him into a knowledge of God. "He will guide you into
Count 33 Letters and Seim*. for Each Lines)
Starting Date
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